
 

ROADINGER Flightcase 16x microphone stand
PRO flightcase with castors for microphone stands

Art. No.: 31000420
GTIN: 4026397228250

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397228250

Weight: 51,60 kg

Length: 0.55 m

Width: 0.55 m

Heigth: 1.41 m

Bulky product

Description:

A tidy house, a tidy mind! Get the new transport-case for microphone stands and you have the
secure and simple possibility to store up to 16 stands and 16 mics as well as the cables. The
case consists of two parts. The basesection offers special tubes for the microphone stands. The
microphones and cables can be placed in the topsection. The manufacturing is high quality and
stability is guaranteed.

Features:

- Two-part case separated into upper and lower part
- Upper part with space for 16 microphone stands
- Lower part fits 16 microphones and accessory
- High-quality workmanship with plywood multilayered glued, black laminated
- Interior and cover (non-removeable) with black felt cover
- Aluminum profile frames with rounded edges
- Three-leg, large steel ball corners
- 4 castors, 2 of which with locking brakes
- 4 butterfly locks
- 4 hinged, zinc-plated case handles
- For further information about this product, please refer to the Data Sheet under "Downloads"

Technical specifications:

Maximum load: 50 kg

Material thickness: 7 mm

Eurolite®, Futurelight®, PSSO®, Roadinger®, Alutruss®, Europalms® and Dimavery® are trademarks of Steinigke Showtechnic GmbH, Andreas-Bauer-Straße 5, DE-97297 Waldbüttelbrunn
All rights reserved. Subject to change without notice. Errors and omissions excepted.Illustration only. Actual item may differ from photo.

https://www.steinigke.de/de/mpn31000420.html


Dimensions: Width: 1,4 m

 Depth: 53 cm

 Height: 53 cm

Weight: 48,05 kg

Strength: 7 mm

Outside dimensions (W x D x H): 530 x 530 x 1400 mm (incl. wheels)
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